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HURLING JAVELIN

Saaristo Smashes Records at
Olympiad-Americ- ans Shine

in Distance Running.

OREGON YOUTH QUALIFIES

McCIure One of Seven Americans to
Toe Mark in Finals of 1500-Met- er

Today Swimming
"Mlxnp Compromised.

STOCKHOLM. July 9 There was
' every prospect this morning' of an off

day in the Olympiad, the only finals
- on the programme being the 400-met- er

. relay flat race and throwing- - the Jave-
lin, right and left handed. The curtain
fell this afternoon, however, on several
thrills almost at the same moment.

The relay race proved a sensation.
The finish between Great Britain and
Germany was so close that it looked
like a dead heat. The Englishman, Ap- -
pleg-arth-

, undoubtedly was a few inches
ahead of the German, but to make as-
surance doubly sure the committee felt
compelled to disqualify the German
team as they did the American team
yesterday. ,.- - -- - - v

Flaaa Smash World's Records.
The contingents of the Northern n

tions which had the Javelin all to them-
selves were Immensely excited when
the Finns won that event In one-tw- o

three order. Not1 only did the-Finn- s

have the satisfaction' of being the only
persons except the Americans so far to
flf their colors for a triple victory, but
they broke two world's reoorda

Seven preliminary heats in the 1500- -
meter flat race furnished good exhlbl
tions. The spectators failed to under-
stand that the competitors, who knew
their business best, were not running
to win races, but merely for places In
the finals. Several Americans Shep-par- d.

McCIure. Madeira. Taber. Klvlat,
Jones and Hedlund qualified for the
final, totalling half the number who
will compete.

Bouiea Displays Form.
The Frenchman. Boulen. who gave

the cleanest and easiest exhibition of
distance running yet seen at the Olym-
piad, is likely to make a great contest
against Kolehmalnen In the final heat
of 000 meters. George V. Bonhag,
lrlsh-Amerlc- Athletic Club, and Louis

, Scott, of the South Paterson Y. M. C.
A., who finished first and second heats,

, respectively, are to be .reckoned with
In this event. - -

In the last heat of the 6000 meters
the American. W. Mi McCurdy. made a

r brave attempt to win. but when he
f rolled In the grass almost within reach

of second place and the race for sec- -
ond was the only competition In the
event he had the sympathy of every
spectator.

Swtmmlaa; Mlxnp Compromised.
..The committee arranged. a cjmpro--.jnf- sa

In the matter of the semi-fina- ls

of the 100-met- er swimming competition,
which was accepted id- - sportsmanlike
spirit. The Americans, by a misunder-
standing, had failed to appear for the
semi-final- s, which were contested on
Sunday. The international Jury decided
tms morning .that an extra beat con-sifti-

of the three Americans. "Duke"
Kahanamoku. Kenneth Huszagh, Chi-
cago Athletic Association, and Perry
McGllllvray, Illinois Athletic Club, and
Massa, of Italy, should be contested this
evening and if they beat the arbitrary
standard of 1 minute 6 1- -t seconds, the
first two men should qualify for the
final. '

The Hawaiian. Kahanamoku, - was
vastly first In one minute 2 5 seconds,
which equals the world's record he
made in winning his trial heat. He led
all the way. HuszagJ beat McGllllvray
by a. few feet and qualified for the fi
nal.

Hawallaa Adjudged American,
There has been some controversy as to

whether the Hawaiian should compete
as- - an American, but- it is pointed out
that he is in the same position as the

' Indian. Ranjl. who for years represent
ed England In cricket.

Harry J.- Hebner, the American swim
mer won the first heat of the 100 me
ters, - back stroke. In one minute, 21
seconds, the fastest time in any of the
heats.

In the first and second heats of." the
1500 meters run, racing did not begin
until- - the fourth and final lap. Melvln
Sheppard and L. C. Madeira. Americans,
and one Englishman, A. Hare, were '.he
only starters in the first heat. They
merely Jogged to the final lap and the
spectators expressed their displeasure
by "Jeering. The Americans went to
the front without difficulty. Hare Bald
that Sheppard spiked him. but such an
incident was not visible. from the press
stand. The time was 4:27

America Leads Field.
The second heat In which five started

was tame. Taber. the only American
starter, headed ' the field throughout,
with Baker, of England, an easy sec-
ond. The Hungarian. Savlniki. made
one strong burst of speed on the final
lap. but was unable to last. The time
was 4:23. "

.

Abel Kivlat. the. Irish-America- n. Ath-
letic Club rannen drew-th- e outside po-

sition in a field of eight starters In tb
third heat. He broke In front at the
firing of the pistol and was never
headed. - The eight were well bunched
to the final hundred meters, and .the: contest down the home stretch was
phenomenal. The time was 4:04 3.

The presence of John Paul Jones, of
Cornell, and A. N. 8. Jackson, the Brit.
Ish crack, lent interest to the fourth.
The two Americans, Jones and Lewis
R. Anderson, of the University of Ne-
braska, and Jackson drew Inside posi-
tions.. These three pulled far ahead
and In the last lap Jackson sprinted,
beating Jones three yards at the tape.
Tt was apparent, however, that Jones
finished well within his strength. The
time was 4:21 0.

Swedes Take Fifth Heat.
Several runners lined up for the fifth

heat. Intense excitement was arouted
' by the popular victory of the two
Swedes. Zander and BJom, who came to
the fore In the last lap and finished
first and second. - Putnam, of Cornell,
was third. Time. 4:05Vfc.

Oscar F. Hedlund, Boston Athletic
Association, showed good Judgment by
letting the German, Von Slgel, make
the pace in the sixth beat. In, which
seven contended. The German sprinted
hard at the end and broke the' tape
three yards In advance of Hedlund. The
British representative, Moore, who took
third after a hard struggle, was ex-

hausted. Time. 4:09
The second Swedish victory In the

last heat caused more enthusiasm. F.
Wide being the winner. McCIure, Mult-
nomah A. A. C Portland, took second
place from the Britisher. Cornell.- on
the third lap and kept it. Time, 4:06.
With seven he 14 starters in the
final, the Americans were well satis-fle- d.

. .

Javella Records Go.
The Javelin throwing 'provided a fine

exhibition. Seven Swedes, four Finland- -

i

era, "two Norwegians and' one Hunga
rian competed In the final of this event,
the conditions of which provided for
right and left-han- d throwing. The
Finn, Saaristo, easily outdistanced the
others and established 'a world's rec-
ord, his combined throw being 10! me-

ters' 43 centimeters (358 feet 11 Inches).
He also broke the world's record for
throwing with the right hand, his cast
being 61 meters (200 feet Hi Inches).

Lemming, the Swedish champion,
finished fourth. ' his combined throw
being 98 meters 59 centimeters.

" Bonhag ran the first heat of the 5000
meters flat race in his ovn wa; . He
easily led the field throughout except
for a brief moment In the middle of
the race, when G. N. Hull, the Aus-
tralian, went ahead during the last-mile-

. Time. 15:22
' The second heat virtually duplicated

the first. The representatives of the
United States made the pace for two-thir-

of the race, the two English
runners, E. W. Hutson and C. H. Ruf-fel- l.

following close on the heels of
Louis Scott, South Paterson T. M..C. A.,
and Edward G. Fitzgerald. New"Yort
Athletic Club. Joseph Keeper, the
Canadian, and the two, Swedes, B. Mo-d- ig

and M. Perrson. were only a short
distance away. The real fight came
early In the third heat, when Ruffell
took the lead for a few yards, but thete
dropped by- - the way. Fitzgerald came
up to the front, but soon fell back and
Scott reached the tape with an easy
lead of four yards from Keeper. Time,
15:21.

Swede Jumps to Front.
The United Slates showed very poor

ly In the third heat, Garnet M. Wysk-ef- f;

University of Ohio, who started
late, withdrawing before he had cov-
ered two-thir- ds of the distance.

The Englishmen, E. Glover and -- C.
H. A. Porter, led most of the way.
keeping together all the time. SI.
Karlsson, Sweden, challenged them in
the last 1000 yards. Coming to the
front with a rush he then steadily
gained and finished 200 yards ahead of
Glover, while Porter was another 100
yards behind. The Finnish representa-
tive. A. LI nd holm, and a Ruspian runner
were outdistanced. The Swedish vic-
tory was greatly applauded. Time,
15:34 3-- 5.

- The last two heats In the 6000 meters
flat race furnished great Joy to the
Swedish population because their men
secured second place In each race,
making ' exciting finishes. Tel S.
Berna, of Cornell, the only American in
the" fourth heat, where there were Ave
runners, was unable to. do better than
third place, which permits him to. run.
In the finals.

The Finn, Kolehtmalnen, had his own
way ,ln this heat. A hundred yards
behind him came H. Nordstrom,
Sweden; Berna and G. Lee, England. In
the order named.

They trailed along ten feet apart
for most of the last half of the race.
In the last lap but one Berna pressed
up and passed Nordstrom, but 200 yards
from the finish the Swede forged his
way ahesd, gaining gradually and
finishing 20 yards in front of the Cor
nell man. G. Vietz, Germany, was
tailed off throughout.

BEXXETT LOOKS FOR BOTJTS

Featherweight to Go to San Fran
clsoo for Purpose.

"Jockey", Bennett,, the clever North
western featherweight, whose
bout with Abe Attell, cham.
plon, was squelched by the Ministerial
Association "Monday, has not given up
the Idea of returning to battle. Ben-
nett announced yesterday- - that he has
been training for weeks and would
soon leave for San Francisco to take
on the best feather and bantamweights
In the country.

Bennett has an enviable record. '. Th
Portland miller has fought 56 battles,
has" never beeri. anocked'-bu- i and sel
dom outpointed.. . He has beaten , both
of. Abe Attell's brothers, .Caesar and
Monte, bantamweight champion. . Us
beat, Monte In 20 rounds at. Sacramento
January 24," 1896, although the Hebrew
afterward outpointed him" in a brief
six-rou- engagement in Oakland and
drew with him in 20 rounds In 1908
at Redding. Cal.

Among his cthtr victories, were:
Jack McFadden. at San Francisco, four
rounds; Jack McDonald, at Oakland,
four rounds; Kid Taylor, at Los
Angeles, four rounds; Patsy Hogan, t
Watsonvllle, Cel., 20 rounds; Mickey
Welsh, at Seattle, 15 rounds; Abe La Del,
at Sacramento. 10 rounds; Eddie Rus
sell, at Sacramento, 15 rounds; Eddie
Carsey, at Redding, 20 rounds; Bobby
Evans, at The Dalles, 15 rounds; Bobby
Lyman, at The 'Dalles, - nine rounds
Tommy Hennessy," at Milwaukee, . six
rounds.

Abe Attell likely will remain in
Portland - during the convention and
then will return to San Francisco to
train for his return battles wltn Mur-
phy and Johnny Kllbane, when he
hopes to regain the 122-pou- title.

BEARS EASILY DEFEAT BOISE

Pendleton Rallies at Home and
Routs La Grande Team. '

Playing listless ball from the start
and never for one Instant getting into
the game, Boise went down to defeat
yesterday at the hands of the Bruins
In the Western Trl-Sta- te League, by
the score of 6 to 1. Pitman was .on
the rubber for Walla Walla- - and had
the visitors at arms' length at all
times. Walla Walla could have scored
four times as many runs had they not
let up on .Smith, who was weak.

Pendleton took a rally on their home
grounds today and finally downed La
Grande. 6 to 2. after they had "thrown
Osborn down In the first part of the
game and allowed the Pippins to tally
twice. Fox was In fine form until the
sixth, when the Buckaroos slugged his
offerings for five long runs. .Scores:

At Walla Walla
R. H. E. . . . . K. H..E.

Walla Walla 6 7 lBoise 1 7 4

Batteries Pitman and Brown j Smith.
Kelly and Fox.

At Pendleton
R.H.E.I R. H. E.

Pendleton "..613 4 La Grande.. 3 7 V

Batteries Osborn and Pembrook:
Fox and King.

ATTELL-BEXXET- T . FIGHT OX

Featherweight ' Champion Will Go

Down River for Bout, . ;"

Felled in their eS rt to stag a no- -.

dc. o.. i,ii..k tixnioition. between Abe
Attell and Bennett, the local feather-
weight, because of the sentiment in
church circles against the desecration
of the Gypsy Smith Auditorium, the
Elks benind the plan yesterday

a Moonlight excursion down
the Columbia River. ,

The plan Is to have Attell and Ben
nett cross the river to Washington to
some small, town where the exhibition
can be put on before a select few of
the visiting Bills. J. J. Richardson
says he has no hand in the new align-
ment. .

There will be dancing and mualc
Ladies welcome," reads a section of
the announcement being given secretly
to the Easterners.

OFFICERS' TEAM IS DEFEATED

Waverly Polo .Players Give Exciting
Game, at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. Waah July 9. (Spe
cial.) In the best played game '.thus
far this season, the Officers' team was
defeated by a picked team from the
Waverly Polo Club, of Portland, which
Included Major Rosa the champion
player of the Pacific Coast. The final

:. FIRST AND SECOND PLACE AT TACOMA
Breaking World's Record in Light Car Class Against a Field of Higher-Powere- d Cars
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CHOOSE
E-M- -F "30"

AND'

"20"
Because

They Believe Them The Best the Money
Joe Dawson, Howard Wilcox purchased Studebaker
touring "Farmer Endicott a Studebaker-FIander- s "20" touring

well-know- n drivers among 65,000. Studebaker
owners John Artken Zengel.

AGAIN HERE IS INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE Studebaker
superiority. Do you the full significance Consider these men

not only master drivers, but they are the most expert judges
motor cars. ;'.

THEY HAVE STUDIED EVERY MAKE OF CAE, from rear axle
radiator. They know weak and the strong parts of car

that worth knowing about. They spent years factories
studying automobile construction testing every new device and
method known motordom. part the daily business

men what good what bad ;in;.a :jnotor;lcar.
Their word the final decision. Their judgment motor-- cars can-

not be questioned.

JUST THENTK THESE DRIVERS HAD PICK OF
MOTORDOM Every maker the world would jumped the
chance sell his cars these driver. would have been praise,
indeed, for the quality of their product, but the Studebaker cars were
the unanimous verdict.

THESE CHAMPION DRIVERS CHOSE TO BUY STUDEBAKER
CARS for their personal use because they knew were getting

best their money could buy. They had seen many higher-price- d

cars go down defeat the hands of Studebaker E-M- -F "30"
Studebaker-FIander- s "20" cars race hill-clim- b events.

of
SEATTLE BRANCH

Second Avenue

the-en-

periods minutes
visiting; composed

Major Johnson, Gordon Vorhees,
Harry Corbett Tone, while oppos- -

Captain warneia.
Jones, Lieutenant

Rucker (captain), Lieutenants
Beatty Dawley. referee
Captain timekeeper

scorer. Lieutenant Merle Proctor.
number automobile parties

portiana
game, guests entertainea

Officers' Club,
returned Portland their.

tomobiles. Major
Leadbetter's ponies

spectacular
attraction game.

KAUFMAX FIGHT AGAIN

Californian Matched With Charlie
Miller, July Boot.

FRANCISCO, July.9 .Fight
moter Eddie Graney announced

decided stage fight
between Charlie

either
Miller honeymoon

Southern California, manager,
Louis Parents, would

days.
fight rounds.

heavyweight, recent-
ly defeated four-roun- d

Kaufman backers declared
distance

opportunity
advantage They sought longer

match belief
better showing longer distance.

BOXIXG CONTESTS ARRANGED

Columbus Club Stage Smoker
Friday

Elk's week without
boxing programme. Columbus

stage programme
boxina-- Helllg Theater.

night, eight three
four-roun- d bouts.

Manacer
nounces following numbers
programme:

Polsky wnitey
Stevens

mervtlle (125); Knowlton
Cooper (135):

(120) Powers (120); Fris-
co Edwards (ISO) Bascovitch
(130); McNeil (Ilo) Frank
Wands (115).

McNeil-Wan- card, featuring
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the every
have'
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Captain

Cookson.

playing

Kaufman

training

Kaufman

Hclllg Night.

Columbus

"Fireman"

Len

L.
Sts.

McNeil, the bantamweight champion of
the Northwest, will be the big card
of the evening. Other Northwest am-
ateur champions are expected to parti-
cipate In, the smoker.

Garibaldi Fisherman Wins First.
BATOCEAN. Or:," July 9. (Special.)
Motor and sailboat races for the T.

Irving Potter trophy were held here
Saturday, many boats from the vicinity
taking part. The course was five
miles, from opposite Bayocean down
the bay and return. Walter Mitchell,
a fisherman of Garibaldi, won the big
event for sailboats, and Ed Stillwell,
also of Garibaldi, first place
for the motorboats. Judges were M. J.
O'Donnell, of Bavocean, and C W.
Stone, of Garibaldi. .

' Horse races have been held annually with,
out Interruption since 17flO.

PEMBROKE 2 In. CHATHAM 2 In.

The LINOCORD

worked into this collar is easy to
put on and take off. It is placed
on the band to that it holds the
collar together in front and gives'
the straight, closed-frpn- t effect

3m

Champion Drivers
Studebaker

Studebaker-FIander- s

Stodefoajker Corporation

every time worn.

SNAP-.-.
ON Buttonholes
will not stretch and
don't tear out.

Ide Silver Collars
Two for Twenty-Fiv- e Cent

by actual tests proved they
last longest in the laundry.' ,

Ample Scarf Spac
CEO. P. IDE a CO, Msksrs, TROY. K Y.
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Win

JOB DAWSON
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DON HCHK

THE ORDINARY AUTOMOBILE DOES NOT appeal to champion
drivers WHY SHOULD THEY APPEAL TO YOU? If there is
any one thing race drivers are critical about, it is the sort of car they
choose for their personal-use- . SO SHOULD YOU. They know the
best and they will not be satisfied with, any thing else. That is why
champion drivers choose Studebaker cars. They know the quality of
Studebaker cars. They know they are built of the very best material
money can buy and made by the most skilled workmen in the automo-
bile industry. They know Studebaker cars are factory-mad- e and not
assembled and that they carry with them the best guarantee given with
any car. . ; -

;
- u- -, . .. i

JUST- A WORD ABOUT ; SERVICE Harry' EndicolF-aTd,-'"-!

bought a Studebaker car because theStudebakers hare the best
" ! The: Studebaker " Kind-o- f -- Service 'in the automobile business.

is known as the best that is offered to users of motor cars. 'No mat-

ter where vou are vou can. never get oui of reach of a Studebaker
Service station. And right here in Portland is a direct factory branch,
housing a $50,000 parts department, Experts, Specialists, etc., all the
necessities for good service!

SO WHEN YOU ARE CONSIDERING THE PURCHASE A
CAR WHY NOT GET THE CAR THAT CHAMPIONS BUY?
YOUR WORRIES ARE THEN OVER YOU HAVE THE BEST
AND THERE'S NOTHING TO DO BUT ENJOY IT.

H. ROSE, Northwest Manager :

PORTLAND BRANCH: Chapman and Alder

secured

LINOCORD

,

have

Serv-

ice
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America
TACOMA BRANCH

1 129 Tacoma Avenue

THRfEE million
a week the

Owl is smoked in pref-
erence to every other
5c cigar. Light an

OWh:
Londres

and know why. Blunt
end, free-smokin- g

and satisfying. r

GUNST & CO.


